
M Mission Stories and Biographies (12 books)

M1 Aidan, Bede, Cuthbert Three Inspirational Saints     David Adam

Looking at the lives of three great saints, and how David Adam 
finds they still have ability to influence.

M2 God’s Smuggler                  Brother Andrew

Sixty years ago a young Dutchman was inspired to smuggle 
Bibles into Communist Eastern Europe.  It was the start of a
great adventure.  ‘Gripping and amazing… the story is a 
classic alongside The Cross and the Switchblade, Chasing 
the Dragon and The Hiding Place.’ Mike Pilavachi, Soul 
Survivor

M3 Edge of Daylight    Eddie Askew

Memoirs of a life with the Leprosy Mission.

4 Word From Wormingford   Ronald Blythe

The book comprises a collection of Blythe's writings about 
the parish year at his Suffolk village of Wormingford.
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M5 Four Spiritual Giants              Raymond Brown

A focus on John Bunyan, John Wesley, Augustine and Martin 
Luther.  “This will spur us on to better things” J. I. Packer

M6 Streets Paved with Gold      Irene Howat & John Nicholls

This is the story of men and women walking the poorest 
streets of London, getting their hands dirty as they 
reached out with practical help to people in need, with the 
message of the Gospel. From the days in which cholera 
ravaged the city, through two World Wars, a depression and
countless influxes of poor refugees and immigrants London 
City Mission has carried out a truly extraordinary ministry.

M7 The Grace Outpouring           Roy Godwin & Dave Roberts

 ‘… the kind of book that changes your perspective on Jesus, his 
work, and the power he has to change lives, if only we’d believe 
him.' Mary DeMuth

M8 Nevertheless     John Kirkby

The incredible story of one man's mission to change thousands of 
people's lives: the story of the founding of Christians Against 
Poverty (CAP). It is now the biggest Debt counselling service in 
the UK and is based in churches.  A story of faith tested to 
extremes.
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M9 St Boniface His Life and Letters    Derek Leach

A booklet about the life and letters of St Boniface.

M10 Evidence Not Seen        Darlene Deibler Rose

A Woman’s Miraculous Faith in the Jungles of 
World War II.

M11 Audrey Featherstone I Presume?           Tim Shenton

The Amazing Story of a Congo Missionary.  In God’s dealings
with Audrey Featherstone, an ordinary lady, we see how he 
can take a ‘nobody’ and use her for his glory and the 
extension of his kingdom…. Her story is a gripping narrative.

M12 Forgotten Heroes of Revival           Tim Shenton

Great men of the 18th century evangelical awakening.  The 
forgotten heroes of revival described here were men of 
passion.  Their deep love for Jesus Christ and for the souls 
of their listeners enabled them to stand strong through the 
storms of persecution, and to preach a message that not 
only addressed the mind with truth, but reached right into 
the hearts of their hearers.  As they proclaimed the Word 
of Life, it shook their congregations and many were saved.
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